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NEW RULES ADOPTED
Following a public hearing on April19 in
the Commission~ Raleigh office. the Real Estate Commission voted to adopt and amend
certain rules gowrning general real estate
brokerage practice and real estate license
applicants, subject to final review bv the Administrative Ruleii Review Commission, effective July 1, 1989. These rules arc
summarized he lt >w:
1. Every written listing agreement must
contain a clear statement that the listed
propert\" will be offered to buvers
without . respect to their mce, colm;
religion, sex. national ori!{in. handicap orfamilial status. Such statement
must be set forth in a clear and conspicuous manner that distinguishes it from
other contract provisions.
2. The business names of real estate firms
(other than corporations) cannot contain the name of a salesman or zmlicensed person
3. Real estate agents who manage properties with tenancies ofthirtv davs or less
(e.g., resort remals) will be all(nvcd up
to tbirty days to deli1er copies of the
rental agreements to the owner, if the
agent has been given written authoritY
br the owner to enter into rental agreements on his behalf.
4. Real estate agent~ ·will be prohibited
from disbursing prior to closing any
portion of an earnest mon~· depo,,·if
for services perfurmed in connection
with the transaction (e.g., survevs, termite inspections, etc.) without the
written consent of the bmer and seller.
5. Real estate agents will be prohibited
from receiving any rebate or other
compensationfrom a s1 1pp!ier ofguods
or sen·ices for expenditures made for
his principals property without the
written consent of the principal (e.g.,
"kickbacks" from contractors or repair-

men for repairs to a sellers or landlords proper!}:)
6. Real estate agent<; v.ill be prohibited
from receil'ing any secret rebate or
otber compenstllion for recommending, procwing o1· mnmging/ur se1:ices
for others in connection with a real
estate transaction (e.g., recommending
the services of a particular building
contractor to construct a home on a lot
sold by Lhe agent).
'· Real estate agents are prohibited from
inserting or causing to be inserted in
offers and sales contracts provisions
relating to the p~~~ment of brokerage
fees and disclaimers as to the agems
liabilif:}·, ez:-en iftbe br~)'et; seller or tbeir
attom~os direct tbe agent to do so.
8. Real estate agents who violate the State
Fair Housing Act will be subject to
disciplinary action by the Commission.
9. Time limitations have been established
for requesting examination rescheduling and for requesting excused absence,o; from scheduled examinations
and examination review sessions.
10. Applicants whose :lpplicH iuns have
been deferred bv the Commission because of a quesiion concerning their
moral character, must request a bearing before the Commission within sb:tr
da_l~~ after receiving notice from th.e
Commission, if they want a hearing on
their application.
Other rules were adopted bv the Commission listing the \"Jrious forms required hy the
Commission to be used in connection with
licensing matters, applications to conduct
pre-licensing real estate courses and applic;ttions for the registration, renewal and termination of time share projects.
A complete cupY •>f the new rules mm· be
obtained without charge by writing or calling
the Commission office.
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NEW MORTGAGE CREDIT
CERTIFICATE PROGRAM AVAILABLE
More than 4,000 moderate-income North
Carolinians will be able to buv their first
home as the result of the North Carolina
Housing Finance Agencys new l\.longage
Credit Certificate (1\!CC) program.
Mortgage Credit Cenificmes reduce the
amount of federal income rax that qualified
homebuyers pay by providing a dollar-fordollar reduction of tax liabilit}: For example,

eligible homebuyers whose qualifying housing debt-to-income ratio is 28% or less for
conventional loans (38% or less for FHA
loans) will receive a federal income tax credit
equal to IS% of the mortgage imerest that
they have paid, and the remaining 85% of
their mortgage interest continues to qualify
as an itemized tax deduction. A 25% tax credit
(Continued on Page 4)

RENEWAL

APPLICATIONS
IN THE MAIL
Residence Address Required

Forms have been mailed to North Carolina); 80,000 real estate brokers, salesmen and
corporations to renew their real estate li·
censes. If \-ou have not \t't received vour
application" form, immeJ.iateh- contact the
·
Commission office.
To renew your license, simply check to see
that vour name, address and licen~e number
are correcth· shown on the renewal application (strikethrough and correct anv incorreCt
information), ~md return the fonn and vour
$20 renewal fee check to the Commission in
the return envelope provided. In addition,
Brokers-In-Charge of real estate offices must
verify that they are properly shown on the
renewal application of each salesman working in the1r office. and Princiral Brokers of
real estate brokerage corporations must ver·
ify that they are properly shown on the renewal application of the corpur:ttion. For
changes other than address. the Real Estate
Com miss ion will follow up and advise ycm as
to anv additional documentation which mav
be required in order to effect the change. ·
Attached to your renewal application form
this year is a separate form for use in reporting your current residence address to the
Commission. The Commission ha~ directed
that residence addresse,o; be obtained for all
licensees in order to improve its abilit}· to
locate and communicate with them, espe·
ciallv salesmen who have terminated their
association with a real estate office.
Your properly completed renewal applic-Jtion form must be received in the Commission office by June 30 to avoid expiration of
D
your license and late filing penal!}·.
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. Several members of the Real Estate Commissions staff were rccognii:cd lw the Comission at
a rccem meeting for their long and faithful service. Field Representative Rodolph Hill and
Applications Specialist Gloria Williams were each honored fur twenty years service; Records
Specialist Naomi Cotde, fifteen' cars: License Specialist Vickie Crouse, ten year~; and License
E.-'l:amination A-.sistant Herb Underwood. five years.
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Underwood, Commission Chairman]. Edward
Poole, Gloria Williams and Naomi Cottle.
. .. In other news, Consumer Information An;1lyst Sonny Lamar left the Commission staff on
April21 to pursue other career obiecti\•es. She is succeeded by Anita R. Burt who ioined the
Commission staff in March. The Commission extended to Ms. Lamar their :lpJ-lreciation for her
special contrihutions in the enforcement and administration of the Time Share Act ... Commission Executive Director Phillip T. Fisher appeared before the North Carolina Society uf
Consulting Foresters in Rod..-y Mount to brief them on the proposed legislation to regulate North
Carolina); real estate appraisers ... L. Ted Gayle. Director of Audits and Itwestigations, spoke
to a meeting of the Eliz:.tbeth City Board uf REALTORS ... Larry A. Outlaw, Director of
Education and Lkensing. addressed a combined meeting of seven Western North Carolina
Boards of REALTORS in Fr:mklm.
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MONTHLY TRUST ACCOUNT SHORT COURSE
IN RALEIGH

Editor
Phillip T. Fisher

Overflow Date

june 13
july 11
August 8

June 20
July 18
August 15
September 19

September 12

EXAM RESULTS
Passed

Primary Date

Failed

I. The Trust Account Short Course is designc:d to bring participants up to date on currc:m law;, rulc:c.
and proced mes gu\'LTll ing the handling of client fund~ and to ;L~;ist real e'tatt: firm' in dt.:vdopmg

good boukkn•ptng and reumlkeepmg pl"J.Ctices.
P;rrtinp;~tion is limitt:d to real estate liccn~t·es aml trust account bookkec:pers. (No un!ict.'nscd
prelic:ensing students plea'"' )
3. The~ coursc:s arc: FREE Coursc:s will be conductc:J at the Commts,ion Office and "ill hegin ;1t
1:00 p.m. and end at c~ppnxdm:ttt•h -}·30 p.m .
.f. lb n:gi-;ter for the course. 1dvphonv the Real Estate: Comm,ssions Education Dep;trtment
(919-'53·9)0!0) at le~t 10 days pnor to the cour,e. Please have l'lltn· rc:al estate license number (if
any) Iundy! A registration L·,mfirmation and directions tu the Coitlllli:<,ic )n Office will he 'c:nt to
e-Jch registrant.
5. Regtstrauons will he :tccepted on ;1 fir>t·comc, fir..bervc:d b;t,is. After the course 'cheduled for
the "Primary D<tte" is full. additional rcgistr<tnts will he scheduled for the ·oH:rflow Date."
2.

FEBRUARY 1989
Brokers
Salesmen

118
281

60
280

!IIARCH 1989
Brokers
Salesmen

122
533

.35":'

106

APPRAISER
REGULATION
UPDATE
In the last is.o;ue of nJur Bulletin, it \vas
reported that legblation would be introduced in the current Session of the Nonh
Carolina General Ao;sembly to regu late North
Carolinas real estate appraisers. The l~ghla
tion, as described in the Bulletin. called for a
two-tiered approach to regu l:!tion requiring
real estaw appraisers to be Iio:n~ed as either
real esnue brokers or salesmen and creating a
voluntary "certification.. program for real estate appraisers.
This legislation, which was urafted bv the
Real Estate Commission f()llo,ving more' than
a year of study and discussions \\'it h representatives of appraisal organizat iotb. th rift institutions, gov(.'rnmemal agenci<:o;. and mhers.
WJ5 introduced on ;\l;trch 9. However. major
revisions to the hill were required in April.
The revisions wcre nc:ces'>:tn due to con·
ccrns exprt·~ed by m:my l<:"gtslaturs over the
proposed req uirenK·tn that real estate appraisers obtain broker or salesman licenses,
and because oflegislation which \\"Js pending
before Congress requiring .states m establish
special appraiser li o·n~ ing and certification
program~ . [NOTE: l 'nder the p roposed federal legislation. after JulY 1, 1991. unlv "state
licensed" or •state u .:;·tifieci.. :tppraise rs who
meet federal standards would be able to appraise real estate in all\' ·federdllv related
transaction." cunstitut ing approximately
!P% of all real esrate transactions. )
To au dress the concerns of the Norrh Carolina General A.ssembh regarding mandatory
real esratc licemmg fur appr:tisers. and to
complywirh the pend i n~ federal legislmion. a
Committee Substitute to the Commissions
bill was introduced.
Follo\\ing is a sum man of the major provisions of the Committee Substitute:
1. On .Januar~ 1, 1991, a program would be
avaibblc fur persons "'ho wish to become
"state licenseu~ or •state certified" real
estare appr:tisc-r:.. [Note: This program
is totally voluntary. No North Carolina license or certificate would be
required to appraise real estate.]
2. State ltcen:.ed or certified appraisers
could
a. Identify rhem.selvc!-1 to the public as heing "state licensed" or "Mate certified"
real estate appraisers.
b. Q ualif y to perform appraisals in federal!~ rd:ned transactions. l \:1 •te: Pending
federal legislation would require the
usc of state licensed or cerrifh:d appmisers in all federallY related transactions after Juh· 1. 1991. including the
sale, lease. financing, etc. of real eswte
in which the FDIC. FSIJC. FN:.IA. FHA,
\~-\, ere. has an imerest.!
3. Qualificltion requirements:
a. To become "srate licenseu:· per:-on..,
would be requ ired to complete 90 classroom hours of instruction :tppruved hy
the Real Estate Commb~iun concentrating on residential :lppraising. or have
equivale::m app1 ~1is.tl educ ttilln and'or
experience; and pas~ an examination.
h. To become "Mate certified," persons
(Comirzued on Poge .J)

NORTH CAROLINA REAL ESTATE
EDUCATORS CONFERENCE
The:: Real Estate Commis~ioll , in conjunction v.ith the Nunh C~1mlina Real
Estate Educmors Association (NCREEA).
sponsored a l11ghh' successful Real Estate Educators Confere nce in Raleigh on
April 10 anti 11. More than 120 instructors. administrators, and orhcr persons
interested in real estate education participated in this years conference:: which
featured a \"J.ricty of excellent presentations and speakers. including:
- "Agency Relations hips in Real
Estate" pre~en tecl b\· !uhn Reillv of
ll o nol ul u. Hawaii.' i1r. lkill; is
President-Elect ofrhe [National! Re:1l
Estate Educators Association, a
pn Jmim:nt author, and the countrY\;
leading expert on Real EsrateAgen~·

At the NCREEAs lnstall:Jtion and Awards
Banquet, participants were treated to an infhrmative and entertaining presentation b,·
Pmrick K Hetrick, De-.lll of the Camphell
l:nivers i~ School of Law Mr. Hetrick i~ coauthor of the Commissions textbook, Nortb
Carolina Real E.'tate For Brokers aud Salesmen. Special appn."Ciation awards were presented at the banquet to all of the NCKEEAs
p:.tst president!;, and new NCREEA officers
and directors were installed. 1989-90
NCREEA officers are: Linda Dalrymple. Sanford, President; Patricia Green, Cli n ron .
Pre~ident-Eiect; Angela Smith, Cashiers,
SecretarYTreasun:r; and M\'r& Dav Greenville. As~istant Secretary-Treasurer. · ·

law.

~

George Bell, 1988-89 NCREEA President, re·
ceives appreciation award from Linda
Dalrymple, 1989·90 President
John Reilly

"Major Provisions of the Fair Ho~
ing Act Amendments of1988" IJ\' Daniel Addison. A~sist:.uu Director ~u1Ci Legal
Counsel for the North Carolina Human
Relations Counsel.
"Pitfalls for the Incompetent Agent"
by Blackwell M. nrogden ,Jr. Deput\' Legal
Counsel to the N 1H' t h Carolina Rt:al Estare
Commission.
"Secrets for Teaching Success" presented lw JoYce Franklin, Director of Continuing EduCation :u McDowell Technical
Community College; WJltcr LaRuquL'. Instructor at Lenoir Community College;
and E\·erette :0.1ogle. Instructor at .>.Ia·
mance Community College.
In addition to the above presentations,
Larry A Outlav.-~ the Real Estate Commissions
Director of Education and Licensing. presented a status report on continu ing education, appraiser re~ulat 1on, :md examination
problem lllpics. Evehn Johnston. the Commissions Eclucau on Coordinator. also dis·
cussed school pcrform;mce and recentlY
·
revised education rules.

Patrick K.. Hetl'k.k

Immediately follnwing the Conference, 2!:!
instructors attended an imen!iiw two-d:w Instructor Development Workshop (l i )W)
sponsored by the NCREEA :0.1aric Spodek,
owner of the Professional School of Real Estate in Charleston, South Carolina, v.-·J5 the
senior instructor. and she \\"J5 a~sisred b\Chuck Wilcox of Marietta. Georgia. Both in·
structors hold the prestigious Designated
Real Estate Instructor (ORE! ) designation
awJrded by the [Natil ln~il] Real Estate Educa·
tors A.'socim ion.
The Commission and the NCREEA greatly
appreciate the interest and part icipation of
the instructors and others atwndi ng th is
years Conference m1d IDW.
0

COASTAL CONSUMER BOOKLET
Co:lstal are:! re:1l est:ltc firms arc reminded thatl iK'' mar rcquc31. copies of tilt:
FREE hooklet. liJ/11' 1'/acf! cu tbe Beacb: A
Bt(l'ers Guide to \'aa uiun Real Estate. for
dbtrihution to their cu~tomers . This hook·
let. which h co·publb heJ b\' the Commission and the D\\. Sc:l Gram College
Program, contains helpful fact!i and aJ\·ice
for pro o;peclll·c buyers of all t)·pc:. ofvaca·
tion real estate along !';nrth C:n·uli na:o; coast.
The Commission \\ill pro\'ide copie~ of
thi~ hooklet fre~: of ~harge to coa..,!:il area
re:tl estmc firms wh<1 want to distrihutc it to
their cu~tumcrs a' a puhlic relations ges·
ture. Such ftrms arc penmttctlio s:amp or
write "Complimc:nts llf(Firm N:uncl" on the
hooklet. lnter~:stcJ firms m ,t\ urtlcr a supply of tht' booklet.• h) ctlhng .\lr~. FJ\C
HL·wett 111 the Cummb.,ion~ h lucaltCJ!l Dcparuncnt at C919J ":1:1·9)00.
0

FAIR HOUSING AMENDMENTS
PROTECT HANDICAPPED, FAMILIES
People with handicaps and families
with children are now protected from
housing discrimination as of March 12,
1989. l ;ndcr the Fair Housing Amendmems Act of 1988, these two new protected classes were added to the Civil
Rights Act of 1968. The Civil Rights Act
prohibits discrimination in the sale,
rental or financing of housing based on
race. color, religion. sex or national
origin.
The Act defines a handicapped individual as one with. a physical or memal
impairment which substantially limits
one or more major life activities. It also
defines family status as individuals under
18 years of age living with a parent or
legal guardian.
It is now unlawful to refuse to permit,
at the expense of the occupying handicapped person, reasonable modifications to property if the changes are
necessary to proYide for full enjoyment
of the propertr Additionally, property
owners must make reasonable accommodations in their policies and practices
to give the person equal opportunity to
use the property:
Under the new amendments it is now
also unlawful to discriminate against
families with children in the sale, financing or rental of property In addition, it is
illegal to advertise or inform any person
that a unit is not available because he or
she has children in the household.
The 1988 Amendments clearly eliminate all adult -only apartment complexes,
except for some housing for the elderly.
Since all property must be made available to familes with children on the same
basis as they are made available to other
indh·iduals, a family with a child cannot
be excluded. Similarly, this also prohibits age requirements for the
residents.
An apartment complex, however, can
establish reasonable occupancy requirements based on the number and size of
the sleeping areas. For example, a one
bedroom unit (depending on the size)
could be restricted to two individuals as
long as all property is made available on
the same basis - such as two adults or
one parent and one child. Therefore, if
you would rent to two adults you would
have to rent to an adult and child. Local
ordinances mav limit the maximum number of individuals that mar occupy certain property.
The 1988 Amendmems provide ·ways
for administrative and judicial enforcement in handling cases that cannot be
resolved informally. It also establishes
financial penalties in cases where housing discrimination is found.

Under the law, the Department of
Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) has the authority to investigate
complaints alleging discrimination. If a
violation is found, an administrath·e law
judge can impose a civil penalty of up to
$10,000 if the respondent has not committed any prior housing offense. The
fine increases up to $25,000 for a second
discriminatory practice in the past five
years and up to $50,000 for three or more
discriminmory practices within seven
vears.
' Single individuals - rather than a real
estate corporation - receive a $25,000
or $50,000 fine without regard to the
time limits.

The Real Estate Commission provides
this information to keep you informed of
recem changes in federal civil rights law
that affect you as licensees. Violations of
this law can lead to the suspension or
revm~ation of your real estate license.
For more specific information on the
Fair Housing Amendments Act of 1988,
contact the Department of Housing and
Url}an Development office nearest you
or the North Carolina Human Rebtions
Council.
This article was reprinted from the
Ohio Division ofReal Estate newsletter try
pennission ufthe Superintendent ofReal
Estate.
D

APPRAISER REGULATION UPDATF.
(Continued from Page 3)
would be required to complete 180
classroom hours of instruction approved by the Commission in general
appraisal subjects (n:~idential, commercial, farm and land, etc.) and have
two years' appraisal experience, or
equivalent appraisal education and/or
experience; and pass an examination.
c. Additional educmion and experience
may be required, if necessary, to satisfy
federal law.
d. Up to 12 hours per year continuing
education could be required to retain
an appraiser license or cenificate.
4. Fees:
a. Appraiser license or certificme ( including examination): $150 maximum.
b. Appraiser license or cenificare annual
renewal fee: $100 maximum.
c. An additional fee (525- $50) could be
collected and paid to the federal government from persons who wish to be

placed on the federal registry of appraisers qualified to perform appraisals in federally related transactions.
5. One member of the Real Estate Commission must be a state licensed or certified
real estate appraiser, and a five-member
Real Estate Appraisal Committee would be
appointed by the Commission to assist in
developing and administering the appraiser license and certification program.
6. "State licensed" and "state certifll·d"' appraisers who violate the Appraiser Act
would be subject to disciplinary action by
the Real Estate Commission. including:
a Loss of their privilege ro use the term
"stare licensed'. or "state certified";
b. Loss of their eligibility to perform appraisaLs in federally related transactions; and
c. Loss of their real estate broker or salesman license (if they are so licensed). D

AS WE GO TO PRESS ...
. , , the federal appraiser legislation has passed the US. Senate and is being considered b) the
House Banking Committee with enactment expected this summer. The state legislation
described above has received a favorable report from the House Commerce Committee and is
progressing through other v-.trious committees.

NEW MORTGAGE CREDIT
(Continued from Page 1)
is also available for homebuyers with higher
fixed-rate loans, adjustable rate loans, FHA·
insured loans, \1\.-guarameed loans and pridebt-to-income ratios.
vately insured loans through 372 lending inTo qualifv, a borrower must be a first-time
homebuver or not have owned a home as a
stitutions statewide. A $27 5 nonrefundable
principai residence during the past three
processing fee is charged for an MCC, but it
can be paid by any party in the mortgage
years. Tk MCC Program also set5 limits on
traru;action.
household assets according to the borrowers
age, and borrowers must not exceed certain
A brochure giving complete information
household income and home price limits
about the MCC Program can be obtained by
which \'3CV on a coumY-b\·-countv basis.
writing NCHFA, P.O. Box 28066, Raleigh, NC
MCCs are available with conventional
2'7611.
0

FACTS ABOUT FAX
By
Miriam] Baer
As,>.,'istant Legal Counsel
Can facsimile (»Ro\X'') machines be used
transmit offers and acceptances in real
estate transactions? Will purchase con·
tracts bearing only a "FA.'<ed" signature be
enforceable? These are only a few of the
many questions which have arisen following the introduction of FAX machines in
the modern real estate office.
Although FAX machines have been in
existence for many y<:.>ars, their use has only
recently become widespread. For this reason, there appears to be little or no law in
North Carolina on the question of FAX
machines. Therefore, the answers to ques·
tions about the enforceability of real estate
purchase contracts transmitted by FAX machines must be derived from analogy to the
law regarding the use of copies, carbons,
telegrams, etc.
Any discussion regarding the "legality"
ofFAX machines must begin with an understanding of the enforceability of real esmte
purchase contracts in general. If all parties
agree that they have a purchase contract
and they go forward with a sale, then a sale
may be accomplished even if tbeir documents are inadequate under the law. It is
only when a dispute arises between parties
over the terms of the transaction that a
problem occurs.
In order for a real estate purchase con·
tract to be enforceable, the Statute of
Frauds requires it to be in writing and
signed "by the party to be charged therewith." Thus, if a seller and buyer have
attempted to contract for the buyers purchase of the sellers property and the buyer
subsequently wants to back out of the deal,
then the seller can force the buyer to go
forward with the transact ion only if there is
a written purchase contract signed by the
buyer. In addition, under North Carolina
case law, a contract is not valid until an offer
has been made and accepted in its exact
terms, and acceptance of that offer has
been communicated to the person making
the offer.
In the context of most real estate transac·
tions, it is not difficult to determine when
an offer has been made. For example, in
residential transactions, the selling agent
normally assistS the buyer in filling in the
offer to purchase and contract form, and
the buyer then signs the offer and submits
it to the seller via the sellers agent. However, this process can be complicated by
out-of-town buyers who desire to submit
their offers v.ith as much speed as possible;
for example, by using a FAX machine. Likewise, a seller who is in receipt of an offer
containir.g an original signature may desire to accept the offer as quickly as possible by signing the offer and "FAXing" a
copy of the contract back to the buyer.
When the seller receives a written offer
to

containing an original signature, he may
accept that offer by signing it and commu·
nicating acceptance to the buyer. To create
a binding contmct, communication of ac·
ceptance may be by FAX, oral communication, mail or otherwise. But suppose that in
this situation, the offer had been delivered
to the seller via FAX machine? The sellers
document does not contain an original
signature. Can the seller nevertheless sign
the "FA.Xed" offer and create a binding
contract?
In virtually every transaction involving a
"FAXed" offer, a document actually exists
which contains the offerors original signature. This, of course, is the document
which is placed in the FAX machine of the
offeror (or his agent) to be "FAXed" to the
other party If the party receiving the
"FAXed" offer makes no changes to its rna·
terial terms and signs the document
printed by his FAX machine and does noth·
ing further, is there then an enforceable
contract? No. Although there are two origi·
nal signatures (the offerors on the document that he has in his possession, and the
other partys on the F.o\X copy he received in
his office), communication of the acceptance has not yet been accomplished by the
offeree; therefore, there is no enforceable
contract. But once the offeree signs his
copy of the document and ''FAXes.. it back
to the offeror, or otherwise communicates
acceptance either orally or in writing, then
the acceptance has been communicated
and an enforceable contract has been
formed. {Note: Tbere is, bowez:er; no law
that spec~fically supports this t'iew./ AI·
though there are two separate writings
which form the basis of the contract, the
comract is enforceable. A contract may
consist of several interconnected writings,
if the contract terms can be determined
from those writings and they are signed as
required.
Under certain circumstances, communication of acceptance of an offer to a real
estate agent can also create an enforceable
contract. Since most real estate agents in
North Carolina are the agents of the seller,
a sellers acceptance of a buyers offer is not
considered communicated until it is passed directly from the seller (or the seller's
agent or subagent) to the buyer. But where
a seller makes an offer (i.e., a counteroffer),
communication of the buyers acceptance
ofthe offer occurs and a binding contract is
created when the buyers acceptance is
communicated to the selling or listing
agent (assuming that neither the listing
nor selling agents are agents of the buyers).
However, if the party receiving the offer
makes a material change to the offer, initials it, and "F.<\..Xes" it back to the party

making the offer, then no valid contract
would exist, because there can be no contract until both parties have agreed tu its
material terms.

Summary
Based upon the foregoing, it appears that
a vJ.lid contract can arise when the offer

and/or acceptance is transmitted via a F.o\X
machine, so long as all of the requirements
of law are met including a writin{!,. signatures and communication of acceptance.
Should a dispute arise, FAXed transmittals
may be admissible in court, but they will
not generally be the "best evidence" of a
contract. Therefore, p;Jrties who use FA.X
machines to transmit offers and acceptances should be aware that there may be a
greater risk of problems with rhe transaction. And parties to a transaction should
also be aware that, by using a FAX machine,
they may bind themseh'eS to a purchase
contract even though their "original" signature does not appear on the recipients
copy of the FAXed document. The following "rules of thumb" should guide agents
in the use of FAX machines to transmit
offers and acceptances:
1. When using FAX machines to transmit
an offer :mdlor acceptance, remem·
ber to always FAX the entire contract
each time, including any standard
provisions. Also dearly identify the
total number ofpages and indicate the
specific FAX transmittal that each
page is a part of by recording on each
page "page one of three" and so on, as
well as the time and date of each
transmission. In addition, a good real
estate agent will always fo.llow up
the FAX copy with delivery of the
original document via more traditional means, such as the mail
or overnight delivery service.
2. Once a contract is finalized, a
good agent will also obtain the
actual signatures of both parties
on the original document and on
the necessary counterparts so
that the agent and each party will have
in his or her possession a contract
with the original signatures of all parties on it should questions arise in the
furure.
3. Commission Rule A.0108 requires
agents to retain certain records for a
period of three years. To satisfy this
requirement, the agent should keep
verv careful records of the methods (}f
delivery of offers, acceptance, purchase contracts, and, where FAX rna·
chines are used, copies of the FAX
transmittals.
D

DISCIPLINARY ACTION
Penalties for t'iolations of the Real Estate
License Lmv cmd Commission Rules miT depending upmz the particular facts and circumstances presenr in each case. Due to
~pace limitatiollS in the Bulletin. a complete
description ofsrtchfacts cannot be n:ported
in tbe following Disciplinm:r Action summaries.

GEORGE\: BLAIR (New Hanover Countv)
- The Commission revoked Mr. Blair"s
brokers license effective Februarv 15, 1989.
The Commission found that Mr: Blair, as
Broker-In-Charge of a real estate office, had
f.1iled to account for and remit tenant securitY
deposits, failed to mai!uain trust monies in
designated trust or escrow acoum, failed ro
maintain records of the firms sales and rental
escrow accoums, and conmtingled the funds
of others "';th funds of the corporate broker
at the office which he supervised.
LORNE M. BLOOVOL (Wilmington)- By
Consent, the Commission revoked Mr.
Bloovol's brokers license effective Mm· 1.
1989. The Commission found that ~1r. Bloo\'0\
had acted as a real estate broker during a
period in which his license had been suspended by the Commission, and that he had
failed to account for funds received in his
capacity as a real estate broker. Mr. Bloovol
neither admitted nor denied the allegations
of misconduct.
THE BRIAN McKENZIE GROUP, LID. (New
Hanover Coumv) - The Commission revoked the corporate real estate license of the
Brian McKenzie Group, Ltd. effective February 15, 1989. The Commission found that the
corporation had failed to accoum for and
remit tenant securit~ deposits, failed to maintain trust monies in a designated trust or
escrow account, f.1iled to maintain and produce records of their sales and rental escrow
accounts, and commingled the funds of
others with its own funds.
D. RAY ERICKSON (New Hanover Countv)
- The Commission suspended Mr. Ericksons
brokers license for two vcars effective Februarv 15, 1989. The Commission found that Mr.
Erlckson, as Broker-In-Charge of a real estate
office, had failed to account for and remit
tenant security deposits, failed to maintain
trust monies in a designated trust or escrow
account, failed to maintain records of the
firms sales and rental escrow accounts, and
commingled the funds of others with funds of
the corporate broker at the office which he
supervised.
HOWARD C. FODRIE (Carolina Beach)The Commission revoked Mr. Fodries salesmans license effective April1,1989. The Commission found that Mr. Fodrie, as a salesman at
a time share project, misrepresented the benefits accorded by membership in a time share
exchange program and acted as a real estate
salesman without the adequate, personal supervision of his supervising Broker-InCharge.
DA\1D L FRIEDRICHS (Wrightsville Beach)
- The Commission revoked Mr. Friedrichs'
brokers license effective April 1, 1989. The

a

Commission found that 1\lr. Friedrichs. as
Principal Broker and Broker-In-Charge of a
real e~tate corp<n·atiun. had failed to account
fur and remit fund~ which he held for others,
failed to maimain trust monies in a trust or
escrow :Jccount, and failed to maimair. and
produce adequate records of the fund~ of
others which he handled. The Commission
also found that he had commingled the funds
of cxhers with those of the corporation, and
thar he had expended trust funds for his
personal and business expenses.
RA'r"MOND E. HA\\'KE. JR (New Hanover
Count:v) - HY Consent, the: Commission suspended Mr. i lawk6 salesman!; license f<1r
four years dfective April15, 1989. The Commission found that Mr. Hawke had pleaded
guilty to criminal offenses involving moral
turpitude which would re-.L~onahly affL"ct his
performance in the real estate busine~s ;
namely, possession with intent to sell and
deliver a controiled substance and pos~es·
sion of a controlled substance and drug
paraphernalia.
ERIC M. HENRY (Burlingron) - I3\ Consent, the Commission suspended Mr. Henn ·:'>
brokers license for two vears effective i\ lay 1,
1989. Two months ofthe'suspension arc to. be
active and one year su~pencled on condition
that he complete the Commissions Trust Account Course. The Commission found that
Mr. Henn· had failed to maimain adequate
records of real estate transactions, fuiled to
remit trust funds to others in a timeh- manner,
commingled the funds of others with his own
funds, and maintained trust funds in an
interest-bearing account without the authorization of the owners of the funds. No person
lost monies as a result of Mr. Henrys conduct.
MICHAEL N.l\1cELREATH (Asheville) - Bv
Consent, the Commission suspended
McElreaths salcsmans license for six months
effective julv 1, 1989. The Commission found
that Mr. McE.lreath had pleaded guilty to criminal offenses invnldng moral turpitude
which would rc:ason:tblv affect his performance in the real estate business; namelv, two
counts of sale and deliverv of a controlled
substance for which he v.n.is given work re-

Mr.

lease. The Commission noted that he had
subsequc:ntlv been rclea.,cd from all obligations to the State.
l\1IKE:-1EANY(Brevard)- BY Consent, the
Commission suspended Mr l\h~anys brokers
licen~e for thirty dap effective April '· 19139.
The Commission then suspencit'U its Order.
The Commission found that l\lr J\leam· had
omitted a material fact in a real esrate transaction by acting a.-; an agt:nt in the transaction
without proper!\ disclosing to the seller that
he wus a director and ~tockholder of the
corporation which purchased the sellers
property
GEORGE W. C. MORELAND. JR l Charlotte)
- The Commission rC\'Oked ~lr. Moreland!;
brokers license effective April 1, 1989. The
Commission found that Mr. \lordand, as Principal 13ruker and Broker-In-Charge of a real
estate corporation. had failed to account for
and remit fund~ which he held a.~ Broker-InCharge, and failed to exercise <ll1V authoritY m
control over the corporation. The Commission also found that he had permitted an
unlicensed person lO act for the corporation
in a capacity· for which a real estate license
was required.
JENNIFER J\1. STANLEY (New Hanover
Counn·)- B\· Consent, the Commission suspended Ms. StanleYs salesmans license for
three years dfective June 1,1989. One year of
the suspension is to be: active and the remainder suspended for a probationary period of
two vears The Commission fmmd that Ms.
Stanll:y had made a false representation on
her application for a real estate license.
DALE H. WARD (Boone) - Bv Consent, the
Commission suspended Mr. \\'ard's brokers
license for six months effective April 1, 1989.
Two months of the suspension arc to be active
and the remainder suspended for a probationarv term of four months. The Commission found that l\lr. Ward had pleaded guilty to
a criminal offense im'Olving moral turpitude
which would reasonably affect his performance in the real estate business; nameh;
misdemeanor breaking and entering (into
the office of another real estate agent). 0
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